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Alsrnacr

Micro-Raman and micro-hfrared specfa of the silicate and principal OH-sEetching regions have been obtained from a well-
characterized crystal of phase E (Mg2.17Si1.61H3.62O6) containing approximately 18 wt.Vo HzO. The number of observed infrared
a.nd Raman bands exceeds the number predicted by factor-group analysis for a crystal of phase E with space group R3m. This
finding suggests that some long-range order may exist in phase E, or that it possesses a superstructure that lowers the overall
symmetry of the crystal. Although phase E contains layers of brucite-type rrnits linked by SiOa tetrahedra and MgO6 octahedra
the lower frequencies and the broadness of the OH-stretching bands of phase E (in comparison to brucite) indicate that the
hydrogen bonding is stronger than that in brucite. There is a close similarity between the R4man spectra ofphase E and forsterite
below 1000 cm l. This may be explained by assuming that the vibrations of the isolated SiOa tetrahedra dominate the Raman
spectrum of phase E below 1000 cm-l. Tentative assignments of the observed bands are made by comparison with computed
spectral modes and the corresponding spectra ofbrucite and forsterite.

Keywords: hydrous magnesium silicate, phase E, micro-Fourier-tra"nsform infrared spectroscopy, micro-Raman spectroscopy,
manfle.

Sol,nraans

Nous avons obtenu des spectres micro-Raman et micro-infrarouges de la rame silicat6e et des principales r6gions d'6tirement
des groupes OH d'un cristal bien caracteris6 de la phase E (Mg2.17Si1.e1H3.62O6), contenant environ 187o de H2O par poids. Le
nombre de bandes Raman et infrarouges observ6 d6passe ce que nous pr6disons selon I'analyse des groupes et facteus pour un
cristal de cette phase dans le groupe spatial R3rz. La phase E serait donc ordonn6e d longue 6chelle, ou bien elle aurait une
surstructure qui rdduit la sym6trie globale du cristal. Quoique la phase E, contient des couches de type brucite li6es par des
t€traddres SiOa et des octabdres MgO6, les fr6quences plus faibles et 1a largew des bandes d'6tirement des groupes OH, en
comparison de celles-ci rlans la brucite, montrent que les liaisons hydrogbne sont ici plus fortes que dans la brucite. [e spectre
Raman de la phase E dans I'intervalle bf6rieur d 1000 cm*l ressemble beaucoup h celui de la forst6rite. Les vibrations des
t6trabdres isol6s de SiOa domineraient donc le spectre Raman de la phase E aux fr6quences infdrieures d 1000 cm-l. Nous
identifions les bandes observ6es de faEon pr6liminaire par comparaison avec les modes calculds et avec les spectres correspondants
de la brucite et de la forst6rite' 

crraduit par ra R5daction)

Mots-cl4s: silicate hydrat6 de magn6sium, phase E, spectroscopie infra-rouge avec transformation micro-Fourier, specfoscopie
micro-Raman. manteau.

INrnotucnoN

There is crurently considerable interest in the state
of hydration of the mantle. Liu (1987) has estimated that
the Earth's mantle might soatnin more than five times
the present content of H2O in the hydrosphere and crust.
In order to hold this amount of H2O inside the Earth,

there must be some magnesium silicates that can
accommodate it and that are stable at appropriate pres-
sures and temperatures. In addition to the three hydrous
magnesium silicates (phases A, B and C), synthesized
by Ringwood & Major (1967), there are several other
dense hydrous magnesium silicates (e.9., phase D: Liu
198n.
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Phase E was fust reported by Iknzaki (1989, 1991)
as part of a study of phase equilibria of hydrous mate-
rials at pressures above 120 kbar. Phase E is generally
formed in the range 130-155 kbar and 1000-1200"C,
and hence, may be stable at depths ranging from the
lower regions of the upper mantle to the transition zone.
X-ray- and electron-ditfraction studies (Kudoh et al.
1993) showed that phase E has a cation-disordered
structure with a rhombohedral anangement of layers of
brucite-type units. The layers are cross-linked by siii-
con in tetrahedral coordination, magnesium in octahe-
dral coordination, and hydrogen bonds. Interlayer
octahedra share edges with intralayer octahedra.
Interlayer tehahedra would be expected to share faces
with intralayer octahedra, but to avoid this, there are va-
cancies within the layers. Kudoh er aL (1993) suggested
that there is no long-range order in phase E, Mg and Si
being distributed statistically throughout an essentially
close-packed arrangement of oxygen atoms.

The Raman-active OH-stretching bands of phase E
were recently reported by Ohtani et al. (1995) and the
first complete Raman spectrum of phase E was pub-
Iished by Ut et al. (1997). In this paper, we examine
the Raman spectrum of phase E in m61e dstail and com-
pare it to the corresponding infrared spectrum of the
same s4mple.

E:csRnvnllTAL

Single crystals of phase E (-100 pm diameter) were
synthesized at 155 kbar and 1200'C for 22 minutes by
lnote et al. (1.995) and at 150 kbar and 1000oC for
3 hours in the present study. The crystal structure of
samples synthesized in the present study was confirmed
by a micro-focus X-ray diffractometer. Electron-
microprobe analysis of the samples synthesized in the
present study gave Mg/Si = 1.90 + 0.02, and the amount
of H2O, 18.2 + 0.9 wt.Vo, was estimated by difference.
The amounts of H2O in two different samples of phase
E were estimated to be 15.8 and 18.0 wt.7a by Kudoh er
al. (1993) on the basis of X-ray crystal-structure analy-
sis, giving compositions of Mg2.e6Si1.16H3.26O6 and
Mg2. 17Si1.e1H3.6206, respectively.

Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were
recorded from 750 to 4000 cm-l using a Bomen infra-
red specEometer and a Specfa-Tech microscope. FTIR
spectra were obtained at 4 cm-r resolution by addition
of 500 scans for each sample and reference spectrum.
To ensure that only the spectrum of the crystal was
obtained, a rectangular region of approximately
30 x 20 F,m was selected for analysis by masking the
image at an intermediate focal plane within the micro-
scope. Polarized spectra could not be obtained owing to
the small size of the crystal used in these studies and the
depolarizing effects caused by the microscope objective.

Raman spectra were recorded on a Microdil 28
spectrometer equipped with an Olympus BH2 micro-

scope. A 100X microscope objective was used to focus
the laser beam to a spot about 1 pm in diameter on the
crystal. A complete description of the Raman instrumen-
tation is given in Liu & Mernagh(1990). Specra were
measured at approximately 3 cm-t resolution ftom 150
to 3800 cm-l using 514.5 nm excitation and 40 mW
power at the sample. All spectra were obtained a.fter
15 accumulations using a 15-s integration time. Raman
peaks are accurate to *1 cm*r , except for the broader
OH bands, which are accurate to t5 cm-I.

Rrsulrs AND DrscussloN

Predicted vibrational specta for phase E

The X-ray- and electron-diffraction studies ofKudoh
et al. (1993) indicate that phase E has a hexagonal unit-
cell with space group R3m. However, in order to develop
a plausible crystal-structure, Kudoh et aI. (1993) pro-
posed that occupied Si tetrahedra cannot share faces
with occupied intralayer Mg octahedra. Therefore, all
three cation positions (Mgl, Mg2 and Si) are only partly
occupied. The pattem ofvacancies and interlayer cations
is ordered locally, but has no long-range order. In order
to simplify the modeling, only the short-range structure
will currently be considered, and henceo a factor-group
analysis based on the R3m space $oup predicts the fol-
lowing irreducible representation for phase E:

f = 3 A r e + 3 E g + 4 A z t + 4 E n
Thus, a total of 14 vibrational modes a.re predicted

for this struchfe. Owing to the centrosymmetry of the
space group R3m, the mutual exclusion rule for normal
vibrations in a crystal requires thatthe u-modes be active
in the infrared spectrum and the g-modes be active in
the Raman spectrum only.

In order to make band assignments for the observed
hfrared and Raman spectra of phase E, the VIBRATZ
program, a new version of the modeling software by
Dowty (1987a), was used to calculate the vibrational fre-
quencies of phase E and to refine the data based on the
observed infrared and Raman specha. The VIBRATZ
program requires, as inpu! the unit-cell parameters and
space group, the location of one atom of each equiva-
lent set, oStained from Table I in Kudoh et aI. (1993),
the atomic coordinates of the general equipoint, and a
set of force constants that apply to conventional two-
atom bonds, three-atom angles, four-atom torsion or
bond-plane angles, and interactions of bonds and three-
atom angles.

The initial force constants for the Si-O and Mg-O
bonds were obtained from Table 2 of Dowty (1987b),
and the O-H force constant was obtained from Table
8-l in Wilson et al. (1980). The bond lengths of Kudoh
et aI. (1993) were used in these calculations. As Kudoh
et al. (1993) could not determine the length of the G-H
bond in their X;ray studies, the bond length of G-H in
brucite (0.96 A), determined by neutron-diffraction
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TABLE I . A COMPARISON OF CAI-CI m-IED AND OBSERVEI)
VIBBA1IONAL FREQUENCIES FOR PfIAS E

Cdeilded Obsenred
Frequelcte Frequ@ie Asdguo$s Frequercic Frcq|lffi6 ANigIrcils

Note that the number of observed bands exceeds the
number predicted ftom the above factor-group analysis,
and that some Raman bands seem to coincide with
observed and predicted infrared modes. This observa-
tion suggests that some long-range order may exist in
phase E, or that it has a superstructure that lowers fhe
overall symmetry of the crystal, resulting in an increase
in the number ofvibrational bands in the spectra. These
results conflict with the selected-area electron diffrac-
tion (SAED) pattems obtained by Kudoh et al. (1993),
which indicate that phase E does not possess any long-
range superstructure. However, their interpretation was
based solely on the similarities between the diffrrse scat-
tering in the SAED and that observed in short-range-
ordered alloys. Some possible reasons for the additional
bands and tentative assignments are given below.

Micro-FTIR specffum

The micro-FTIR spectrum of phase E is shown in
Figure 1, and the observed frequencies are listed
in Table 2. Two strong Si-O stretching bands are ob-
served at 819 and 955 cm-I, with a slight shoulder at
888 cm-r. The two bands at 1439 and.1575 cm-l occur
outside the range of normal Si-O vibrations, and are
probably overtones or combination bands. The features
in the spectrum between 2330 and236} crn I are due to
a slight decrease in the concentration of CO2 between
the recording ofthe background and sample spectr4 and
other weak features below 3000 cm-l may be overtones
or combination bands.
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studies (Catti et aI. 1995), was used in view of the simi-
larities between the crystal structure of phase E and
brucite.

A comparison of the frequencies of phase E calcu-
lated by VIBRATZ with those observed in the present
study is given in Table 1. The calculated frequencies
have an average deviation of less than l07o from the
observed values. Although there iue some differences
between the calculated and observed values, it is
important to remember that the calculated values are
harmonic, whereas the observed values are essentially
anharmonic. These calculations also have not consid-
ered the Mg and Si vacancies invoked by Ktdoh et al.
(1993), for reasons mentioned above.
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Ftc. 1. Unpolarized micro-FTIR spectrum in the region 750 to 4000 cm-l recorded from
a single crystal of phase E.

Micro-FTIR Spectrum of Phase E
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TABLE 2. THE OBSERI/ED INFRARED A}ID RAMAN BANDS*
OF PIIASE E AND FORSTERITE

Fosreritc AssigmelE

FTIR' R@en lDfrmd Rmm"
uro q,

Siq hNhrion
nked (SiQ trrularion)
nixed mode
u2
u2

O-H rcation
u l  +u3
u l + u 3
D3
u!

@mbinatioD/dertosg
@BbiEtio!,/oveftooo

O-H srebh
O-H slrctc!
O-H stretch
O-H strclcb

' il meqlMies m quoted iq m-r. a Thir ordy. b. Sdec*ed idqed ftequrois
of fordqite ftoo Eehi (lt8). c. S€let€d Rsr@ fteS@ci6 of furdqite ft@
Chop€l8 (l9l).

The fwo very broad bands at 3368 and 3642 cm-t n
the principal OH-stretching region of Figure 1 indicate
that eitlier HzO or weakly bonded OH, or both, are
present in phase E. This proposal is in accord with the
results of the electron-microprobe analysis, which indi-

cate that up to 18 wt.Vo H2O may be present in phase E.
Despite the fact that phase E contains brucite-like layers,
all the OH-snerching bands occur at lower frequencies
than the relatively sharp OH-stretching band of brucite
at3695-3698 cm-1 (Liese 1975,Table II). Both the
lower frequencies and the broadness of the OH- snetch-
ing bands indicate that the hydrogen bonding in phase
E is stronger than that in brucite.

Figure 2 shows an expanded view of the principal
OH-stretching for phase E,. An approximate value of
100 L.mol-l.cm-l may be used for the absorptivity of
the fundamental OH-stretching vibration in minerals
(Rossman 1988) in order to estimate the OH content.
An average (2.83 g.cmr) of the densities for phase E
given in Kudoh et al. (1993) was used in these calcula-
tions. Thus by integrating the OH-stretching bands in
the infrared spectrum ofFigure 2 and using an estimated
thickness of 100 p,m, the calculated concentration of OH
is 20Va by weight. Considering the assumptions made
in these calculations, this result is in good agreement
with the results of the electron-microprobe analysis
(H2O calculated by difference) mentioned above.

Mbro-Ramnn spectrum

The complete Raman spectrum of phase E is shown
in Figure 3. Note that the three bands between 1000 and
3000 cm-l are due to remnants of a previous carbon
coating on the sample, which could not be removed
owing to the small size of the crystal. In the principal
OH-stretching region, there is one sffong band at 3616
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Ftc. 2. An unpolarized FTIR spectrum of the principal OH-stretching region of phass B.
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cm-t and a weak, broad shoulder on the low-frequency
side of this band. The profile of the Raman OH-stretch-
ing balds is somewhat similar to those of the ffiared
spectrum (Figs. 1, 2), although the band at lower
wavenumbers is not as pronounced in the Raman
spectrum. It is worth noting that a new peak was also
observed on the high-frequency side of the Raman OH-
shetching mode of brucite in the high-pressure study of
Duffy et al. (1995). According to these authors, the
coinciding bands may be due to mixing of formally
inftared and Raman modes due to structural distortion
or disorder.

Both the Raman OH-srerching bands of phase E
occur at considerably lower wavenumber than the A1n
OH-stretching mode for brucite, at3652 cm-l 1Duffy ei
al. 1995). The higher strength of hydrogen bonding in
phase E is shown by the sffi to lower wavenumber and
by the greater width of the bands in the ambient Raman
spectrum. Although phase E is reported to contain layers
of brucite-type units (Kudoh et al. 1993), the Raman
spectrum ssltains several intense bands in the low-
frequency region above 800 cm-l that are not observed
in the Raman spectrum of brucite Quffy et al. 1995).
However, the weak bands at 288,432and777 cm-t @ig.
3) may correspond to vibrations of bruci[e-type unis,
as they atl lie within 8-11 cm-l of the reported Raman-
active modes of brucite. The Raman-active vibrations
of the brucitelike layers are relatively wealg a common
feature of many silicates, e.9., pyroxenes (Mernagh &
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Hoatson 1997). This is due to the predominantly iomc
nature of the MgO6 octahedra (Fumer 1974).

It is interesting to note, however, the close similarity
of the Raman specha of phase E and forsterite below
1000 cm*r (Fig. a). Comparison of the observed infra-
red and Raman frequencies of phase E with those of
forsterite (fable 2) shows that the Raman bands of phase
E occur at slightly lower wavenumber than those of
forsterite. A similff lslation occurs for the Raman spec-
tra of p-Mg2SiOa and the hydrous B-phase (lvlernagh &
Liu 1996). Although phase E and forsterite have quite
different structures, they both contain individual SiOa
tetrahedra. Thus, it seems that the vibrations of SiOa
tetrahedra domin4ls the Raman spectrum of phase E
below 1000 cm-t.

The inference that many of the observed Raman
modes (particularly those between 800 and 1100 cm-t)
are due to SiO+ vibrations is supported by the results of
Paques-Ledent & Tarte (1973) on forsterite containing
varying 28si/305i and24MgP6Mg ratios. They found that
bands in the range 800-1100 cm-l are not affected by
the proportion of Mg-isotopes, indicating that little or
no Mg translations are involved in these high-frequency
modes. However, the bands between 991 and 885 cm-l
are sensitive to variations in the proportions of Si-
isotopes, and they inferred that these bands are related
to the u3 anti-symmetric stretching of the SiOa tetrahe-
dra, in which significant Si displacement is expected.
They showed that there was significant mixing of u1 and
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Micro-Raman Spectrum of Phase E
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FIc. 3. Micro-Raman spectrum in the region 100 to 3800 cm-l recorded from a single crys-
tal of phase E. Note that the bands between 1000 and 3000 cm I are due to rernnants of
a carbon coadng on the sample from previous studies (see text for further explanation).
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u3 character for the intense bands at 856 and 824 cm-'.
Paques-Ledent & Tarte (1973) also found that infrared
bands at 466,425,415,364,320,300 and277 crrl
show large sffis in frequency with Mg-isotope varia-
tions, but only small shifts with Si-isotope variations.
They inferred that these bands are associated with large
translations of Mg atoms and also possibly SiO+ rota-
tions. All the remaining bands in their experiments seem
to involve displacements of both Mg and Si. Therefore,
the assignments in Table 2 are based on simils 35s1ga-
ments for forsterite as reported by Chopelas (1991).
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